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Abstract: The article presents an energy analysis of a real
suction-pressure unit of a high-efficiency radial piston
pump. This pump can be used in small hydropower plants,
where, together with a variable displacement hydraulic
motor, it would form a hydrostatic transmission. Themain
advantage of this solution is the possibility of a stepless,
automatic change of gear ratio during its operation, which
allows an increase of the efficiency of power generation in
a hydropower plant. Mathematical models of friction and
resistance of flow through self-acting and geometrical de-
formations of chambers and piston under stress field are
presented. In addition, mass, volume, and energy balance
calculations were computed for the ideal unit and pres-
sure losses were determined. Derived indicator diagrams
for each chamber of the ideal suction-pressure unit served
to analyze the technical work of occurring processes. The
paper also presents the formulation of total efficiency of
the unit. Lastly, the experimental procedure is presented,
according towhich it is possible to register themost impor-
tant parameters of the proposed model.

Keywords:Hydraulics, pump, hydrostatic gear, renewable
energy

Nomenclature
∆pK – increase in pressure in working chambers A and
B
∆pzs – pressure drop in suction valve
∆pzw – pressure drop in discharge valve
η – total efficiency coefficient
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νs – Poisson’s ratio for steel
εB – friction al energy losses generated by external
leaks at the piston rods
εs – energy of pressed out working fluid
εU – friction energy losses
εw – energy of sucked working fluid
εAB – frictional energy losses generated by internal
leaks between the piston and cylinder
εus – energy of theworking fluid pushed by the suction-
pressure unit
εUT – friction energy for the piston per cycle
εUt – friction energy for the piston rod per cycle
εuV – isochoric transformation energy
Dt – diameter of the piston rod
Dw – internal diameter of the cylinder
Dz – external diameter of the cylinder
e – eccentricity of the drive unit
ES – Young modulus for steel
fT , ft – coefficients of friction for the piston and piston
rod
fT0, fT1, fT2, fT3 – empirical coefficients for the piston
ft0, ft1, ft2, ft3 – empirical coefficients for thepiston rod
FUT – friction in the piston seals
FUt – friction in the piston rod seals
is – specific enthalpy of theworking fluid in the suction
channel
iw – specific enthalpy of the working fluid in the dis-
charge (pressure) channel
jt0, jt1, jt2 – empirical exponents for the piston rod
kAB, kB – coefficients related to leaks in the sealing
nodes
KQs, KQw – coefficients of flow rates through valves
krT , krt – coefficients that involve radial load
LA – internal work in chamber A
lA – distance from the piston to the bottom of chamber
A
LB – internal work in chamber B
lB – distance from the piston to the bottom of chamber
B
lC – total length of cylinder
lt – length of the piston rod
Ly – mechanical energy supplied to the suction-
pressure unit
lUT , lUt – lengths of sealing for the piston and rod
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pA – pressure in chamber A
Py – mechanical power supplied through piston rod
Pus – useful power of working fluid
QB – external leaks at the piston rods
QAB – internal leaks between the piston and cylinder
Qps – fluid returning through the suction inlet and
check valves to the suction channel
Qpw – fluid returning through the discharge channel to
the suction channel
SA – area of the piston cross-section in chamber A
Szw, Szs – area of flow gaps in valves
tc – time of cycle
us – specific internal energy of working fluid in the suc-
tion channel
uw – specific internal energy of working fluid in the
pressure channel
VA – volume of the chamber
vs – specific volume of working fluid in the suction
channel
vw – specific volume of working fluid in the pressure
channel
VsA, VsB, VwA, VwB – volumes of self-acting valves
Vzs – total volume of suction losses
yT – displacement of the piston
∆QK – decrease of the volume flow caused by an in-
crease of pressure of the fluid in the chamber
∆yCB – increase of cylinder length
∆yDA – additional change in the displacement of the
piston
∆yDB – increase of cylinder diameter
∆ylA – spring reduction in piston length
∆ylB – elastic extension of the piston rod
∆yTA – virtual displacement of the piston rod
∆yTB – virtual displacement of the piston
ε̇zs – energy losses caused by volumetric and pressure
losses
ε̇zw – energy losses caused by pressure drop in the dis-
charge valve
ṁB – external mass losses at the piston rods
ṁs – mass flow sucked in by the unit
ṁw – mass flux flowing out from the unit
ṁAB – internal mass losses between the piston and
cylinder
ṁps – mass flux caused by leaks in the suction valves
ṁpw – mass flux causedby leaks in the discharge valves
ṁzs, ṁzw – mass flux of internal mass losses

1 Introduction
There is a current increase in the energy production from
renewable energy sources. This is caused by the necessity
for reduction of emission of greenhouse gases, produced
as a result of burning fossil fuels. The energy of the flow-
ing water has been used by humans for a long time, ini-
tially to replace the muscle power of humans and animals
to drive equipment and then, after the industrial revolu-
tion, to produce electricity. Former locations in which wa-
ter wheels were operated could be used to generate elec-
tricity [1]. The reasons for not exploiting such places are
most often negligence, resulting from the centralization of
the energy production, and costly technologies that make
the operation of the power plant unprofitable. Currently,
small hydros mostly use turbines. Their advantages over
thewater wheels include higher rotational speeds and less
sensitivity to changing work conditions [2, 3]. Turbines re-
quire a greater head than water wheels to operate. This
involves significant interference with the natural environ-
ment, which often excludes location of new power plants.
Due to lesser environment interference and a large number
of locations, including historical ones [1], the technology
of production of electricity from the energy of flowing wa-
ter using a water wheel still deserves further development.

Ahydrostatic transmissionwith a low-speed radial pis-
ton pump can be used to transfer the drive from the water
wheel to the asynchronous generator. Due to the low rota-
tional speed of thewaterwheels, it is necessary tomultiply
the speed transferred to the generator whose speed ranges
from 750 to 3000 rpm [2–4]. Such generators are applied
in low-power small hydros (up to several kilowatts) due to
their lower price than low-speed generators. It is also nec-
essary to maintain the speed of the generator in order to
synchronize it with the power grid. An important element
of a plant is the power transmission system.Most common
solutions involve belt transmission. Gear transmission is
applied less frequently. With such gearboxes, it is not pos-
sible to adapt the gear ratio during operation to the cur-
rent working conditions, for example, the variable inten-
sity of the flowing water. In the available solutions, this
involves stopping work and changing the gear ratio man-
ually. This requires an additional service, which results in
powerplant downtimeand thus reduces theprofitability of
small hydros operation [2, 3]. The use of hydrostatic trans-
mission, which includes a radial piston pump, will allow a
stepless, maintenance-free gear change during operation.
It will also reduce power plant and maintenance costs. Vi-
sualization of the power plant with such a transmission is
shown in Figure 1, together with the input parameters.
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Figure 1: Visualization of hydrostatic transmission in a small hy-
dropower plant with input parameters: 1 – water wheel, 2 – radial
piston pump, 3 – hydraulic equipment, 4 – hydraulic motor con-
nected to the asynchronous generator.
Qw – flow rate of water that drives water wheel, M – water wheel
torque, n – water wheel speed, Qh – flow rate of hydraulic piston
pump, ph – pressure of fluid in pump’s output line.

Hydrostatic transmission is widely used in wind tur-
bine, where it transfers power from the turbine to the gen-
erator. This technology is constantly developed, and new
concepts of use appear frequently in renewable energy ap-
plication [5–7]. The hydrostatic transmission system can
providemultiple benefits over themechanical power trans-
mission system due to its compact design and an ability to
transmit high power and vary its speed continuously. The
purpose of this paper is to demonstrate an energy analysis
of the real suction-pressure unit of a high-efficiency radial
pistonpumpwhich canbeapplied in the renewable energy
field. This pump can be used in small hydropower plants,
where, together with variable displacement hydraulic mo-
tor, it forms a hydrostatic transmission. Its main task is to
provide transmission from a water wheel to the shaft of an
asynchronous generator connected to a power grid, with
the possibility of stepless gear ratio change. The main ad-
vantages of hydraulic transmission, ofwhich the radial pis-
ton pump of high efficiency is a part, in comparison with
the currently used solutions are:

• transfer of high torque,
• simple construction,
• possibility of stepless change of gear ratio during
work, and

• lower construction and operating costs (in small hy-
dros).

In the hydraulic piston pumps, building amathematic
model requires to correctly define losses (both hydraulic
and mechanical) and to consider variable operating pa-

rameters. The correct kinematic analysis of the system
is important as it has a significant impact on the math-
ematical model. The models that can be found in litera-
ture are developed in order to understand what effect the
loss components have on the overall efficiency, and to esti-
mate the pump characteristics [8–10]. Themodels are also
used to analyze the entire system with hydrostatic trans-
mission in an attempt to compare the characteristics of hy-
drostatic transmissionworking in closed loop or open loop
hydraulic circuit [11]. Al-Qattan et al. presented a model
of the piston compressor, of which the design and prin-
ciple of operation are similar to the radial piston pump
presented in this article [12]. It was used to monitor the
technical condition of the compressor in order to prevent
unplanned repairs. Another important aspect of modeling
is its validation by comparing the simulation results ob-
tained using the model with the experimental results of a
physical unit [9].

In a previously published paper [13], an ideal suction-
pressure unit that was a component of a low-speed piston
pump, which can be potentially applied to small hydros [2,
3], was described. This cited article presents an energy,
mass, and volume balance of a hydraulic medium in the
ideal unit. It also shows indicator diagrams and describes
the energy transformations that occur during operation.
Shown transformation models of working medium do not
take into account numerous important factors which can
influence the performance of the real suction-pressure
unit. Thus, it is necessary to build a new theoretical model
that incorporates those essential accompanying phenom-
ena that influence the process.

Hence, there is a need to build a theoreticalmodel that
takes into account the most important phenomena affect-
ing the operation of the unit. The theoretical model of a
real suction-pressure unit can be called a system of equa-
tions describing its work, involving: friction, leakage, re-
sistance of the working fluid flow, and deformations ofme-
chanical components. Considering such a large number of
nonlinear factors, which cannot always be described ac-
curately, it requires to simplify some assumptions. In this
paper, an attempt is made to mathematically describe the
energy flow and the method of determining the efficiency
of the suction-pressure unit, including the actual physical
phenomena that occur during the operation. In order to
verify the presented mathematical model of the suction-
pressure unit, an experimental test should be performed.
A flow chart accompanied by a test procedure is presented
in this study.
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2 Factors influencing the
performance of the
suction-pressure unit and their
mathematical models

2.1 Deformations of components under
force and pressure

Changes in the pressure of unit chambers cause deforma-
tion of the cylinder as well as changes in piston rod length.
These deformations depend also on fixturing, the dimen-
sions of the suction-pressure unit, and the actual pressure
present. Under the influence of periodic changes in the
sign and value of force transmitted through the piston rod,
its length will change, which will lead to an additional
change in the volumeofworking chambers. These changes
can be considered in the model by adjusting the displace-
ment of the yT piston. It should be remembered, however,
that these deformationswill changewhen the piston rod is
extended or inserted. For the example shown in Figure 2,
while compressing the working fluid in the piston cham-
ber A, the axial force in the piston rod increases, causing a
spring reduction in its length by:

∆ylA =
4 · pA·SA · lt
ES · π · Dt2

, (1)

where lt is the length of piston rod, Dt the diameter of pis-
ton rod, SA the area of the piston cross-section in chamber
A, ES the Young modulus for steel, and pA is the pressure
in chamber A.

Figure 2: Schematic view of a suction-pressure unit [13].

The increase in pressure inside chamber A also causes
an increase in the internal diameter of the cylinder Dw,
which can be reduced (while maintaining the equivalent
volume of the chamber VA) to an additional change in the
displacement of the piston [14]. This can be expressed by:

∆yDA =
2 · ∆pA·lA

Es
·
(︂
χs

2 + 1
χs2 − 1

+ νs
)︂
, (2)

where lA is the distance from the piston to the bottom of
chamber A, νs the Poisson’s ratio for steel, and χs = Dz

Dw ,
Dz , Dw are the external and internal diameters of a cylin-
der.

Total change of volume of chamber A can be replaced
by a virtual displacement of piston rod by:

∆yTA (t) = ∆ylA + ∆yDA (3)

= 2 · ∆pA
Es

·
(︂
2 · ∆pA · SA · lA

π · Dt2

+lA
(︂
χs

2 + 1
χs2 − 1

+ νs
)︂)︂

.

During compression in chamber B, there will be an elastic
extension of the piston rod

∆ylB (t) =
4 · ∆pB·SB · lt
Es · π · DT2

(4)

and an increase of cylinder diameter [14]

∆yDB (t) =
2 · ∆pB·lB

Es
·
(︂
χs

2 + 1
χs2 − 1

+ νs
)︂

(5)

and its length

∆yCB (t) =
∆pB · lC(︀
χs2 − 1

)︀
· Es

, (6)

where lB is the distance from the piston to the bottom of
chamber B and lC is the total length of cylinder.

Virtual displacement of piston ∆yTB (t) caused by the
increase in pressure in chamber B can be expressed by:

∆yTB (t) =
(︂
∆pB
Es

4·SB · lt
Dt2

+ 1
χs2 − 1

(7)

+2 · lB
(︂
χs

2 + 1
χs2 − 1

+ νs
)︂)︂

.

The described deformations of mechanical elements
are elastic; therefore, it can be assumed that the energy
balance of the deformations themselves during the entire
cycle remains equal to zero. The geometrical changes, that
is, virtual displacement of the piston, not only affect the
volume of the working chambers, and thus the specific ef-
ficiency of the entire suction-pressure unit, but also, only
indirectly, influence the unit efficiency.

2.2 Substantial and volumetric losses
generated at self-acting valves

Losses in flow machines are caused by pressure drops
which occur in pipes and valves. The suction-pressure unit
is used for automatic timing. Pressure dropswill, therefore,
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occur in inlet and outlet channels as well as check (one-
way) valves. As a result of these losses, the increase in pres-
sure ∆pK in working chambers A and B must be greater
than the pressure difference before and after the consid-
ered unit. Pressure drops in valves and channels depend
on their geometrical parameters, flow rate, and properties
of the working fluid. Assuming negligible length and rel-
atively large cross-sectional dimensions of the channels,
the total pressure drop can be reduced to a local pressure
dropoccurring in the valves. The velocity of thepiston, and
hence the flow rate as well as the pressure drops in the
valves, will also change. Considering a turbulent flow, the
pressure drop in the suction valve can be described by:

∆pzs =
(︂

Qs
KQs · Szs

)︂2
, (8)

while in the pressure (discharge) valve,

∆pzw =
(︂

Qs
KQs · Szw

)︂2
, (9)

where KQs and KQw are the coefficients of flow rates
through the valves and Szw and Szs are the areas of flow
gaps in the valves.

After the suction is completed, the piston begins to
compress the working fluid. As a result, it flows out of
the check valves, forcing them to close. The volume of
fluid flowing out of the valve can be called the volume
of valve losses. The total volume of suction valve losses
(Vzs = VsA + VsB) flowing out of the working chambers to
the suction hose, related to the duration of a single cycle,
can be treated as a flux of internal mass losses ṁzs:

ṁzs =
Qzs
vs

= VsA + VsBvs · tc
. (10)

Analogically, when closing pressure check valves in
the suction-pressure unit, a flux of internal mass losses is
created, ṁzs. It can be described by the following relation:

ṁzw = Qzwvw
= VwA + VwBvw · tc

, (11)

where VsA, VsB, VwA, and VwB are the volumes of self-
acting valves and tc is the time of cycle.

Energy losses occurring in check valves triggered by
the flow of working fluid during their closing and pressure
drops must be included in the indicator diagram of the
suction-pressure unit. Their impact on the energy balance
will be taken into account in the technical work as deter-
mined on the basis of indicator changes.

2.3 Friction at sealing nodes

In the analyzed suction-pressure unit, friction occurs in
the sealing nodes of piston and piston rod. These nodes

serve for both sealing and guiding. Determining the exact
value of the friction force is practically impossible because
it depends on the slip speed, clamping force, type of ma-
terials in contact, surface roughness, lubricating material,
temperature, rest time, etc. In the literature [14–17], there
are models that can help to roughly estimate the value of
the friction force. A comprehensive study on friction in hy-
draulic sealing was presented by Dindorf [18]. He showed
themechanismof the phenomena occurring andproposed
an accurate modeling technique. Based on these consider-
ations, friction in the piston seals (FUT) and piston rods
(FUt) of the suction-pressure unit can be described as fol-
lows:

FUT = fT0exp
(︂
−jT0

⃒⃒⃒⃒
dyT
dt

⃒⃒⃒⃒ )︂
+ fT1

⃒⃒⃒⃒
dyT
dt

⃒⃒⃒⃒ jT1
(12)

+ fT2|pA − pB| jT2 + fT3

and

FUt = ft0exp
(︂
−jt0

⃒⃒⃒⃒
dyT
dt

⃒⃒⃒⃒ )︂
+ ft1

⃒⃒⃒⃒
dyT
dt

⃒⃒⃒⃒ jt1
(13)

+ ft2|pA − pB| jt2 + ft3,

where fT0, fT1, fT2, and fT3 are the empirical coefficients
for the piston, jT0, jT1, and jT2 the empirical exponents for
the piston, ft0, ft1, ft2, and ft3 the empirical coefficients for
the piston rod, and jt0, jt1, and jt2 are the empirical expo-
nents for the piston rod.

The presented model has a large number of empiri-
cally determined coefficients, which significantly compli-
cates its usability in theoretical and simulation research
stages. Therefore, it may be more convenient to use a fric-
tion model presented by Palczak [19] in sealing nodes,
which in the presented unit takes the form of:

FUT = fT · krT · lUT · Dw · (pA − pB) (14)

and

FUt = fT · krt · lUt · Dw · (pB − po) , (15)

where fT and ft are the coefficients of friction for the pis-
ton and rod, krT and krt the coefficients that involve radial
load, kr = 0.15–0.2 (please note that kr can take a lower
value for greater l), and lUT and lUt are the lengths of seal-
ing for the piston and rod.

The frictional forces, derived from the above depen-
dences, are responsible for the creation of mechanical en-
ergy losses. These losses also depend on the geometrical
parameters, pressure in the working chambers A and B,
and on the velocity of piston with the piston rod (in the
case of using the equations (12) and (13)). The energy lost
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in the sealing nodes as a result of friction is converted into
heat.

The amount of friction energy losses can be calculated
by the following equation:

εU = εUT + εUt (16)

=
2e∫︁
0

y dFUt + ε02e − y dFUt +
2e∫︁
0

y dFUt + ε02e − y dFUt ,

where εUT is the friction energy for the piston per cycle,
εUtthe friction energy for the piston rod per cycle, and eis
the eccentricity of the drive unit.

2.4 Leakage through piston and piston rod
sealing

The reasons for energy losses in flow machines are also
losses due to leakage in the sealing nodes. In the suction-
pressure unit, there may be internal leaks between the
piston and cylinder QAB and the external one at the pis-
ton rod QB. With the use of typical sealing applied in hy-
draulic cylinders, these losses are associated only with
the lubrication of these nodes and are therefore negligi-
ble small [14, 17, 20–22]. However, it is possible to use so-
lutions that allow leakages. This is explained by the fact
that durability can be increased and friction is reduced
in these nodes, while external leaks may be discharged
into the tank. By formulating a general model of the real
sucking-pressing unit, this type of loss should be taken
into account. Leaks will depend on the pressure difference
between the two sides of the seal. The character of this phe-
nomenon is initially presumed as the root relation (or gen-
erally, power characteristics) and is described as follows:

ṁAB =
QAB
vw

=
kAB ·

√︀
|pA − pB|
vw

(17)

and

ṁB =
QB
vw

= kB ·
√pB
vw

, (18)

where kAB and kB are the coefficients related to leaks in
sealing nodes.

In the case of leakage, losses are generated. These can
be included in the overall energy balance. During a single
cycle, their values can be defined as:

εAB = mAB · (iw − is) (19)

and

εB = mB · iw , (20)

where iw is the specific enthalpy of the working fluid in
the discharge (pressure) channel and is is the specific en-
thalpy of the working fluid in the suction channel.

3 Balance of the real
suction-pressure unit

In the analysis of energy losses of the unit (Figure 3a), it
is necessary to study volumetric (Figure 3b) and mass (Fig-

Figure 3: Suction-pressure unit: a) functional diagram, b) band chart
of volume flux, c) band chart of mass flux, d) band chart of energy,
e) pressure change.
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ure 3c) balance, energy flow (Figure 3d), and pressure dia-
gram (Figure 3e). The working fluid flows through the suc-
tion inlet and check valves, where it partially returns Qps
(ṁps) to the suction channel during closing. Theoccurance
of flow resistance leads to pressure drop ∆pzs. The volu-
metric and pressure losses are the cause of energy losses
ε̇zs. In order for the suction-pressure unit to suck in, com-
press, andpressurize theworkingfluid, the L̇y power is fed,
which is transferred to the working fluid by the reciprocat-
ingmotion of the piston and also converted into friction in
the sealing nodes ε̇U . As a result of the increase in the pres-
sure of thefluid ∆pK in the chambers, its volumedecreases,
and thus the volume flow QK also decreases by the value
∆QK . There may also be leakages in the sealing nodes of
the piston QAB (ṁAB) and piston rods QAB (ṁAB), caus-
ing further energy losses, ε̇AB and ε̇B, respectively. During
pressing, theworkingfluidflowsout through thedischarge
port and check valves, in which during its closing, it par-
tially returns Qpw (ṁpw) from the discharge channel to the
chambers. As a result of the flow resistance, there is also
a pressure drop ∆pzw. The volumetric and pressure losses
created are the cause of energy losses ε̇zw.

Themass flux ṁw (Figure 3c) flowing out from the unit
corresponds to the mass flow ṁs sucked in, but is reduced
by the mass flux of possible external leakages ṁs occur-
ring in the sealing node of the piston rod. The mass flux
constituting leaks in the suction valves ṁps and discharge
valves ṁpw and the leakages on the piston ṁAB are inter-
nal leakages, therefore theydonot causemass losses in the
system.However, they affect the reduction of specificmass
efficiency and volume. In the steady state of the suction-
pressure unit, it is possible to balance the energy that has
been brought in and out of the system. The energy flux
flowing into the system is the sum of:

• energy flux of the working fluid sucked into the sys-
tem and

• work supplied through the piston rod drive.

Energy losses are mainly caused by:

• flow resistance in suction valves (section 2.2),
• losses of theworking liquidduring the closingof suc-
tion valves (section 2.2),

• friction in the sealing nodes of the piston and piston
rod (section 2.3),

• losses of liquid at the piston sealing (section 2.4),
• losses of liquid at the piston rod sealing (section 2.4),
• flow resistance in pressure check valves (section 2.2),
and

• losses of the working fluid when closing the dis-
charge check valves (section 2.2).

4 Internal work
The term “internal work of a real suction-pressure unit”
is defined as the work transferred to the working fluid
through the piston. In the p–V plot, this work is deter-
mined by the area covered by the thermodynamic curves
of the indicator diagrams for chambers A and B (Figure 4).
Knowing the equations describing these curves, it is possi-
ble to determine the internal work of chambers, and thus
thewhole unit. As the startingpoint for each circuit, points
2’ and 6’ can be assumed,which correspond respectively to
the piston chamber DMP and the piston rod chamber GMP.
At these points, the direction of the pistonmotion changes
as suction ends and compression of the working fluid com-
mences. During the automatic closing of the suction check
valves (point 2.2), the working fluid flows out isobarically
(2′–2′′, 6′–6′′) from the chambers to the suction outlet. Fur-
ther movement of the piston causes the isentropic pres-
sure to increase (2′′–3′, 6′′–7′) until the pressure, pw, exist-
ing in the discharge connector (throughwhich theworking

Figure 4: Indicator diagrams of real suction-pressure unit.
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fluid is removed) is reached. The flow through the pressure
check valves results in a pressure drop, which depends
on the flow rate, that is, the speed of the piston. The pis-
ton generates, accordingly, higher pressure in the cham-
bers (3′–4′, 7′–8′). After another change in the direction
of the piston motion, during the automatic closing of the
pressure check valves, isobaric outflow of the working liq-
uid (4′–4′′, 8′–8′′) occurs from the pressure connector into
the working chambers. Once the pressure check valves are
closed, an adiabatic expansion of the working liquid (4′′–
1′, 8′′–5′) occurs in the idle space of the chambers and
channels. When the pressure in the chambers is balanced
against the pressure existing in the suction hose, the auto-
matic valves are opened and after a further pressure drop,
depending on the piston speed, the working fluid (1′–2′,
5′–6′) is sucked. This flow causes a pressure drop at the
intake valves. The internal work in the chambers can be
described by equations:

LA = ε4
′′

1′ Vdp (21)
= L1′−2′ + L2′−2′′ + L2′′−3′ + L3′−4′ + L4′−4′′ + L4′′−1′

and

LB = ε4
′′

1′ Vdp (22)
= L5′−6′ + L6′−6′′ + L6′′−7′ + L7′−8′ + L8′−8′′ + L8′′−5′ .

5 Eflciency

5.1 Hydraulic useful energy

Considering the efficiency of the suction-pressure unit, it
should be treated as a hydraulic pump, for which the use-
ful energy of the working fluid pushed through the outlet
nozzle should be defined. Most often, in hydraulics, it is
referred to as isochoric transformation energy [14], which
can be expressed by the area covered by the 1–2a–3–4–1
curves on the indicator diagram (shown in Figure 5) and
the relation:

εuV = mw · vw · (pw − ps) , (23)

where vw is the specific volume of the working fluid in the
pressure channel.

In fact, the energy determined by equation (23) is ac-
companied by the energy of the working fluid pushed by
the suction-pressure unit, defined by the area 2b–2b–3–2a
on the indicator diagram, expressed by the equation:

εus = mw · (uw − us + pw · vw − ps · vs) (24)
= mw · (iw − is) ,

where us is the specific internal energy of working fluid
in the suction channel, uw the specific internal energy of
working fluid in the pressure channel, and vs is the volume
of working fluid in the suction channel.

Figure 5: Indicator diagram of useful energy.

The useful energy of the working fluid can also be de-
noted as the difference between the energy of sucked and
pressed out working fluid:

εus = εw − εs . (25)

5.2 Supplied mechanical energy

In the presented suction-pressure unit,mechanical energy
is supplied through a reciprocating piston rod. Its value
is the sum of the hydraulic useful energy of the pressed
out working liquid and the energy losses generated in the
suction-pressure unit. It can be expressed by a relation-
ship expressing energy as:

Ly = εzs + εU + εAB + εB + εzw . (26)

5.3 Total eflciency

The degree of energy conversion in the suction-pressure
unit is characterized by the total efficiency coefficient,
which is defined [23] as the ratio of the obtained hydraulic
power to the external mechanical output or as the ratio of
mechanical work to the energy of the working fluid:

η = PusPy
= ˙εus
L̇y

= εusLy
, (27)

where Pus is the useful power of the working fluid and Py
is the mechanical power supplied through piston rod.

In the unit, when the factors influencing its operation
are taken into account, its total efficiency can be deter-
mined by following equation:

η = εw − εs
εzs + εU + εAB + εB + εzw

. (28)
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6 Experimental procedure
Figure 6 shows a flowchart of the test stand. The suction-
pressure unit (1), with a valve timing system consisting of
non-return valves (2), is connected to thehydraulic oil tank
(3). Pressure relief valve (4) is used to set pressure in the
system. There is also a flow meter (5) in the output line of
the unit. The piston rod of the unit (1) is connected via a
force sensor (6) to the piston rod of the drive actuator (7),
which is additionally equipped with a position sensor (8).
The drive actuator (7) is powered from separate hydraulic
power supply (9) and is controlled by a servo valve (10). A
heater (11) is installed in the oil tank for the tested suction-
pressure unit in order to heat the test oil. In addition to the
force and position of the piston rod, pressure in the unit’s
output line (12) is registered. Also, each chamber, under
and over the piston, is equipped with separate pressure
sensors (13, 14). The control system andmeasuring system
are connected to a computer (15), whose task is to control
the stand and save data.

Registration of the above-mentioned parameters of
the suction-pressure unit operation will enable the follow-
ing tests to be carried out:

• Tests simulating operation of the unit as a part of
the pump; control of the drive actuator which sim-
ulates the operation of the unit by making recipro-
catingmotions with the sinusoidal movement of the
piston speed, recording of force, position of the pis-
ton, and pressures will enable determination of:

(i) pressure differences between the piston and
the piston rod chambers;

(ii) piston speeds; and
(iii) frictional force of the seals during insertion

and ejection of the piston rod of the suction-
pressure unit.

• Leakage test on the sealing node of the piston,
change in pressure differential on the two sides of
the sealing node, recording the position of the pis-
ton and the pressures in both chambers of the unit
will enable determination of:

(i) pressure differences between the piston and
the piston rod chamber;

(ii) pressure difference between the piston rod
chamber and the environment; and

(iii) leakage rate through piston seals.

• Testing of the total efficiency of the pump; control of
the drive actuator which simulates operation of the
unit by making reciprocating motions with the sinu-

soidal movement of the piston, recording the force,
displacement of the piston rod, and the pressure as
well as the flow rate in the output line of the suction-
pressure line will enable determination of:

(i) energy supplied by the driving actuator (prod-
uct of force and displacement);

(ii) hydraulic power of the suction-pressure unit
(product of flow rate and pressure); and

(iii) total efficiency of the unit (quotient of the
hydraulic power generated by the suction-
pressure unit and the energy supplied by the
driving actuator).

Figure 6: Flowchart of the test stand: 1 – suction-pressure unit, 2
– valve timing, 3 – hydraulic oil tank, 4 – pressure relief valve, 5 –
flowmeter, 6 – force sensor, 7 – drive actuator, 8 – position sensor,
9 – hydraulic power supply, 10 – servo valve, 11 – heater, 12–14 –
pressure sensors, 15 – computer.

7 Summary
The actual suction-pressure unit presented in this article is
significantly different from the ideal one. Thermodynamic
transformations of the working fluid as well as mathe-
matical descriptions of factors affecting its work are in-
cluded in the paper. The presented models of occurring
phenomena will be used for further work on low-speed
hydraulic pumps, which consist of radially distributed
suction-pressure units. Based on the equations developed
and the presented factors affecting work of the unit, such
as friction, pressure drops, flow resistance, deformation of
chambers, andmechanical elements, amulti-piston pump
model and simulation tests will be created. The presented
considerations will, therefore, enable theoretical studies
of pumps and multiplying hydrostatic transmissions. En-
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ergy analysis of the real suction-pressure unit is impor-
tant due to thepossibility of conducting theoretical studies
on the efficiency of various variants and design solutions
for low-speed piston pumps and entire transmissions. The
presented test procedure, together with the flowchart of
the test stand, is to be used to verify the describedmodel. It
will allow determining the compatibility of themodel with
a real suction-pressure unit. Thus, this study is a signifi-
cant step in the researchof low-speed reciprocatingpumps
and, in the future, their application intomultiplyinghydro-
static transmissions.
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